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New Testament Survey Pastor Hoshiya
What is Christian Doctrine? Pastor Thufusa
Pastor’s Topical Handbook Pastor Philemon

Have you heard about the troubles in Myanmar? It is not good, Field partner David Morse
says, news coming from there is shocking, like something out of the 10th century. They really
need our prayers. LATM Book Club members have contributed to a number of books for
Southeast Asia. David repeated how glad they are that, with your help, they have been
able to get important books to the churches before the upheaval in the region.

This month, you can help publish 1000 copies of three more books for Myanmar, Thailand,
and China:

New Testament Survey, by Pastor Hoshiya, covers how we got the Bible, information about
its authors, and historical and study notes for each of the New Testament books. The
book’s contents have been used to teach Bible students for a number of years. Finally in
book form, it will benefit from years of refinements.

What is Christian Doctrine?, by Pastor Thufusa, was written especially for students in
villages and tribal cultures, but also teaches concepts that are outside of their
experience. Pastor Thufusa has served at the Lisu Bible Institute for nearly 20 years,
teaching students from different cultural and religious backgrounds. The book is used
for year-long study, and is a great reference beyond the classroom.

The Pastor’s Topical Handbook, by Pastor Philemon, has one-page presentations on more
than 150 topics, many of which are responses to student questions over the years. It will
be particularly useful for pastors who serve in remote areas without online resources.
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